
Birds Land Reserve 
 
Birds Land Reserve is a small park south of Belgrave. There is a variety of scenery and 
vegetation. 
 
Walk: 10.5km circuit, 31/2 hours, Medium 

(Shorter Walk: 6.6km circuit, 2¼ hours, Easy-Medium) 
Total Climbing: 250m 
Best Seasons: Not Summer 
From Eltham: 37km, 45min 
Melways: Map 84, A2 

 
Car pooling: at Eltham Lower Park at 08.00am. 
 
Petrol Contribution: $5 
 
Coffee:  At 08.45am. Either BYO at the Reserve, or McDonald’s McCafe at Tecoma. 
 
Lunch: At Bensons Café, 1710 Burwood Highway, Belgrave (Cnr Belgrave-Gembrook Rd) 
Lunch Parking: Cross Burwood Hwy and take 2nd left into Reynolds Lane. Car parking on the left. 
 
Getting There: 
From Eltham Lower Park turn left onto the Eastern Freeway, then left onto the Burwood Highway 
for about 10km to the shops at Tecoma. Turn right onto McNicoll Road (immediately after 
McDonald’s), follow it for 2km until you cross Monbulk Creek, then immediately turn right to 
enter Birds Land Reserve. Continue for 600m to the car parking and picnic area. There are tables, 
a shelter and toilets there. 
 
The Walk: Starts at 09.15am. 
 
0.0km: From the car-park walk past the picnic shelter to a path and footbridge crossing the 

Monbulk Creek, and a wide, gravelled path leading to the first of two lakes. Continue 
past the lake to a track junction between the first and second lakes. Turn right. This 
path follows the northern shore of the second lake and its island before swinging around 
the western end to another junction. 

 
1.4km Turn right and head west to the flood retarding dam beside Nixon Road then turn left 

to pass through the boundary fence into Lysterfield Park. Turn right onto Dargon Track. 
Ignore Sunset Track and continue straight ahead. The track swings left and continues 
gently uphill for 800m to a junction. 

 



2.7km EASY WALK Turn left onto Granite Track. Little more than a footpath, this track 
continues to climb gently along a ridge for 500m. After a steeper section you will come 
to the top of the hill where you will see a house. Turn left onto Abrahams Track 
(unmarked). Follow the notes from the 6.6km point to the end of the walk. 

 
MEDIUM WALK Turn right onto Granite Track. Climb to the top of the hill where some 
large granite tors at Monbulk Creek Lookout provide good views to the Dandenong 
Ranges. The track then descends to a junction in a slight saddle. Leave Granite Track 
and turn left to follow a reasonably well-defined dirt track descending through a forest 
of sugar gums to reach a firebreak. 

 
3.9 km Turn left onto the firebreak that runs parallel to Wellington Road and continue for 

600m to an intersection with the end of Dargon Track. Ignore this and continue a 
further 900m to meet with the end of Granite Track, ignoring Gully Track on the way. 

 
5.4km Follow Granite Track to the left as it swings away from Wellington Road. Continue to the 

top of the hill where you will see a house. Keep right (on Abrahams Track - unmarked). 
 
6.6km Begin a gentle descent for about 500m. Turn right again onto Lanes Track. Follow Lanes 

Track east for 250m then turn left and follow Ballart Track north-west for 300m. 
When Ballart Track rejoins Abrahams Track, turn left and in l50m meet Sunset Track. 

 
7.9km Turn right onto Sunset Track and a short climb to an open hilltop provides good views. 

Continue north-west descending past a small dam where there are views to the North, 
then continue descending to rejoin Dargon Track. (Steep descent – use grass alongside 
the track).Turn right then left at Nixon Road to exit Lysterfield Park and almost 
immediately turn right to return to the flood retarding darn in Birds Land Reserve. 
Return to the track junction at the western end of the lakes. 

 
9.1km Veer right at the junction and follow the gravel path around the southern shore of the 

lake. At the next junction (yellow post) keep to the right along the track marked by the 
post, and walk through the trees beside Monbulk Creek. (There is an unmarked track on 
the right that leads into some wet lands (100m there, and the same back). At the gravel 
road turn left for about 80m to the cars. 

 
To get to Lunch: Melways: Map 75, F10.  

Turn left out of the park. Take 4th right into Station St. Keep left on Station St at the 
intersection with Grey St. Turn left at the roundabout (onto C412, the Belgrave-
Gembrook Rd). Benson’s is on the left at the next roundabout (Burwood Highway). For 
parking, cross Burwood Hwy and take 2nd left into Reynolds Lane. Car parking is on the 
left. 


